Getting Started with the FTC SIM in 7 easy steps!

Your screen should look like what you see...follow along to get set up!
**STEP 1:** GO TO [https://pixelpad.io/ftcsim/](https://pixelpad.io/ftcsim/)
**Step 2: Click ‘Login’**
**Step 3: Click sign up as individual**

If you already have an account, use your email and password to login and skip to step 5!
**Step 4:** Enter your email address/password and click sign up.
Step 5: Once you’ve logged in, click “FTC SIM”
Step 5: Click on the FTC movement, #1
STEP 6: CLICK THROUGH THE TUTORIAL

If you feel like it, watch the 5 minute video at the end of the tutorial to get a head start!

Welcome to the PixelPAD FTC SIM! In this simulator, you will get to program your own robots, from beginner to advanced. Use this arrow on the right side to read your first instructions!

When you're done, click close to close the tutorial!
**Step 7: come to the tutorial with your screen looking like this! Congrats you’re all set up!**

If you’re super eager...try clicking your way around and getting a feel for the Simulator before attending the tutorial.

Try adding blocks/removing them and clicking ‘GO’ to see what happens.

See you at the tutorial!

Happy Coding! :)}
MORE RESOURCES TO LOOK THROUGH:

FTC SIM Youtube Tutorials: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLdSjt0blyfW-DCM-HbroDEteFZfj7o6_5
FTC SIM Discord (connect with other FTC SIM/PixelPad users!): https://discord.gg/ywyXHz6m